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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Our philosophy
The Olieve & Olie difference is that all our products
are made from scratch, using our unique recipes
and formulations. Where we can, we source our
ingredients directly from the producers. This ensures
we know exactly how our ingredients are grown,
that they are chemical free and harvested naturally,
ethically and sustainably. These principles are really
important to us, and we love supporting our local
farmers and producers.
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Australian extra virgin olive oil is
the hero in every one of our natural
skincare products. Extracting extra
virgin olive oil is a completely
natural process where the olives are
simply picked from the tree and cold
pressed shortly after. As such, the oil
retains all the natural antioxidants
and vitamins from the fruit.
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Egyptians have used olive oil
alongside beeswax as a cleanser,
moisturiser and antibacterial agent
since pharaonic times. It is rich
in antioxidants and Vitamin E which
naturally provide anti-aging benefits
and help restore skin smoothness.

olieveandolie.com.au

Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Hand Made Bar Soap
Our luxurious and creamy handcrafted soap provides
a gentle lather and superior clean without leaving your
skin dry. Made in small batches using ancient traditions
and recipes. Mixed and poured by hand into moulds,
then aged for 3 months.
Made with Australian grown olive oil, bursting with antioxidants
and rich in Vitamin E. Indulgent and creamy soap for everyday
use. Pure and natural, our soap is a superb cleanser as it conditions
without drying, even for sensitive and problem skin. Unfortunately,
soap has been given a bad name over the years. Our olive oil soap
is actually good for your skin and is even gentle enough to use on
your face. We promise you will see and feel the difference.

Ingredients: Sodium Olivate (Olive Oil Soap), Sodium Cocoate (Coconut Oil
Soap), Beeswax, Goats Milk (goats milk soap only), Essential Oils and Clays.
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Hand Made Bar Soap

Blue Gum, Cedarwood
& Bentonite Clay
bar soap

Bergamot, Clary Sage
& Activated Charcoal
bar soap

Ylang Ylang, Mandarin
& Coffee
bar soap

Lemon Myrtle, Lemon Scented
Gum & Poppy Seed
bar soap

Lavender, Rose Geranium
& Australian Pink Clay
bar soap

Fragrance Free Olive Oil
& Goats Milk
bar soap

Loose
80g BS05

Loose
80g BS16

Loose
80g BS18

Loose
80g BS04

Loose
80g BS08

Loose
80g BS06

Packaged
3 Pack BS02

Packaged
3 Pack BS17

Packaged
3 Pack BS19

Packaged
3 Pack BS01

Packaged
3 Pack BS07

Packaged
3 Pack BS03
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Hand & Body Wash
Pure and natural, a superior cleanser to use for hand,
bath or shower, leaving your skin feeling soft and clean
whilst not stripping your skin’s natural oils. It’s even
gentle enough to use on your face as a cleanser.
Made from local cold pressed extra virgin olive oil which is rich
in antioxidants and Vitamin E. Our hand & body wash provides a deep
cleansing effect whilst protecting and nourishing your skin. It will not
dry out your skin like most other washes do. You will be amazed how
it makes your skin feel, many people describing it as an ‘experience’
rather than just a daily routine. Hand crafted from start to finish,
we promise you will notice the difference. Suitable for all skin types,
and especially sensitive skin.

Ingredients: Sodium Olivate (Olive Oil Soap), Sodium Cocoate (Coconut Oil
Soap), Sodium Castorate (Castor Oil Soap), Borax (Sodium Borate), Glycerine
(palm oil free), Essential Oils.
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Hand & Body Wash

olieve
Lavender & Rose Geranium
hand & body wash

olieve
Wild Lemon Myrtle
hand & body wash

olie
Bergamot, Clary Sage & Geranium
hand & body wash

500ml LS03
1L Refill LS05

500ml LS04
1L Refill LS06

500ml BW01
1L Refill BW02

Essential Oils: Lavandula Angustifolia
(Lavender) Oil, Pelargonium Graveolens
(Rose Geranium) Oil.

Essential Oils: Backhousia Citriodora
(Lemon Myrtle) Oil, Eucalyptus Globulus
(Blue Gum) Leaf Oil.

Essential Oils: Citrus Aurantium Bergamia
(Bergamot) Fruit Oil, Salvia Sclarea (Clary
Sage) Oil, Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil,
Pelargonium Graveolens (Geranium) Leaf Oil.
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Shaving Gel
Our Olie Shave Gel is pure and natural, formulated
to soothe your skin and provide a sleek finish without
redness or irritation.
Hand crafted with Australian grown ingredients, our shave gel also
doubles as a face cleanser. Our shave gel is guaranteed to provide
the closest shave you’ve ever had. Soft and mild, for even the most
sensitive skin types and perfectly fragranced with natural essential oils.

Ingredients: Sodium Olivate (Olive Oil Soap), Sodium Cocoate (Coconut Oil
Soap), Sodium Castorate (Castor Oil Soap), Rosmarinus Officinalis (Rosemary)
Leaf Extract, Borax (Sodium Borate), Citrus Aurantium Bergamia (Bergamot)
Fruit Oil, Salvia Sclarea (Clary Sage) Oil, Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil,
Pelargonium Graveolens (Geranium) Oil.

olie
Bergamot, Clary Sage & Geranium
shaving gel
250ml SG01
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Hand & Body Cream
A must have head to toe moisturiser, rich in antioxidants
and readily absorbed. Even Suitable for the face.
Made from natural and organic oils to soothe and protect
all skin types. If you’re sick of creams that don’t work,
then look no further.
Due to the high quality natural ingredients and high concentration
of oils, you will instantly notice the difference. The hero ingredient,
Australian olive oil, has been used for centuries and contains vitamin
E which provides anti-ageing benefits through restoring the skin’s
smoothness and protecting against ultraviolet light. Suitable for
all skin types, including sensitive skin.

Ingredients: Aqua (Purified Water), Olea Europaea (Olive) Oil,
Vitis Vinifera (Grapeseed) Oil, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil,
Beeswax, Theobroma (Cacao) Seed Butter, Potassium Olivoyl
Hydrolized Wheat Protein, Officinalis (Rosemary) Leaf Extract,
Borax (Sodium Borate), Parfum (derived from essential oils).

.
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Hand & Body Cream

olieve
Lavender, Rose Geranium & Sweet Orange
hand & body cream

olieve
Wild Lemon Myrtle
hand & body cream

olie
Bergamot, Clary Sage & Geranium
hand & body cream

200ml SK02
500ml SK03

200ml SK05
500ml SK06

200ml SK04
500ml SK07

Essential Oils: Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender)
Oil , Pelargonium Graveolens (Rose Geranium)
Oil, Citrus Aurantium Dulcis (Sweet Orange)
Peel Oil.

Essential Oils: Cedrus Atlantica (Cedarwood)
Bark Oil, Backhousia Citriodora (Lemon Myrtle)
Oil, Eucalyptus Citriaodora (Lemon Scented
Gum) Oil.

Essential Oils: (Clary Sage) Oil, Lavandula
Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil, Pelargonium
Graveolens (Geranium) Oil, Terminalia
Ferdinandiana (Kakadu Plum) Extract.
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Hand Cream
This all-natural specially formulated hand cream will
nourish, soothe, protect and restore the roughest of hands.
This cream has many different benefits to healthy hands,
it soaks into the skin and nail to repair and strengthen nails
and cuticles.
We carefully select each ingredient to produce a product that will
enhance your everyday life. Having used Australian cold pressed
olive oil which has an abundant of antioxidants and vitamin E,
our gorgeous cream is completely natural and free from any
artificial ingredients. Suitable for all skin types and ages.

Ingredients: Aqua (Purified Water), Olea Europaea (Olive) Oil, Vitis Vinifera
(Grapeseed) Oil, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil, Beeswax, Theobroma
Cacao (Cocoa) Seed Butter, Potassium Olivoyl Hydrolized Wheat Protein,
Borax (Sodium Borate), Rosmarinus Officinalis (Rosemary) Leaf Extract,
Parfum (derived from essential oils).
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Hand Cream

olieve
Lavender, Rose Geranium & Sweet Orange
hand cream

olieve
Wild Lemon Myrtle
hand cream

olie
Bergamot, Clary Sage & Geranium
hand cream

80ml SK01

80ml SK08

80ml SK09

Essential Oils: Calendula Officinalis Flower
Extract, Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil,
Pelargonium Graveolens (Rose Geranium) Oil,
Citrus Aurantium Dulcis (Sweet Orange)
Peel Oil.

Essential Oils: Calendula Officinalis Flower
Extract, Backhousia Citriodora (Lemon Myrtle)
Oil, Eucalyptus Citriaodora (Lemon Scented
Gum) Oil, Cedrus Atlantica (Cedarwood)
Bark Oil.

Essential Oils: Terminalia Ferdinandiana (Kakadu
Plum) Extract, Citrus Aurantium Bergamia
(Bergamot) Fruit Oil, Salvia Sclarea (Clary
Sage) Oil, Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil,
Pelargonium Graveolens (Geranium) Oil.
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Lip Balm
A nourishing blend of organic butters, waxes and oils.
Infused with pure vanilla oil to soothe, protect and assist
in healing dry and damaged lips.
This amazing product doubles as an eye cream, rich in natural
Vitamin E which provides superb anti-aging benefits, anti-allergenic
and is a germicidal antioxidant making it beneficial for wound healing.
Our balm helps lock in moisture and protect skin from damaging
environmental factors. It’s no surprise that this little pot of liquid
gold is our most popular product.

Ingredients: Olea Europaea (Olive) Oil, Raw Beeswax, Honey, Theobroma
Cacao (Cocoa) Seed Butter, Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea Butter) Fruit,
Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil, Tocopherol (Vitamin E), Essential Oils.
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olieve
Vanilla
lip balm

olie
Mint
lip balm

15ml LB01

15ml LB03

Essential Oils: Citrus Nobilis (Mandarin)
Peel Oil and Certified Organic Vanilla
(Planifolia) Fruit Extract.

Essential Oils: Mentha Viridis (Spearmint)
Leaf Oil, Citrus Medica Limonum (Lemon)
Peel Oil, Mentha Piperita (Peppermint)
Oil, Rosmarinus Officinalis (Rosemary)
Leaf Extract, Melaleuca alternifolia (Tea
Tree) Oil.

olieveandolie.com.au
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Body Butter
A thoroughly decadent rich and creamy blend
of organic butters waxes and oils. Ideal for those
who suffer from dry sensitive skin conditions such
as eczema and psoriasis, and who need a serious
cream to moisturise, nourish and protect.
The ingredients we use are skin superfoods to boost healthier skin
and healthier living. They offer UV protection, natural anti-aging
properties, soothes discomfort, itching and is high in antioxidants.
This versatile product can be used from head to toe and is the perfect
overnight face cream. Our product is the ultimate natural protectant
that soothes and hydrates.

Ingredients: Olea Europaea (Olive) Oil, Beeswax, Aqua (purified water), Triticum
Vulgare (Wheat) Germ Oil, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil, Vitis Vinifera
(Grapeseed) Oil, Theobroma Cacao (Cocoa) Seed Butter, Borax (Sodium
Borate), Essential Oils.
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Body Butter

olieve
Lavender, Rose Geranium & Sweet Orange
body butter

olieve
Wild Lemon Myrtle
body butter

olie
Bergamot, Clary Sage & Geranium
body butter

100ml BB01
250ml BB02

100ml BB03
250ml BB04

100ml BB05
250ml BB06

Essential Oils: Calendula Officinalis Flower Extract,
Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil, Pelargonium
Graveolens (Rose Geranium) Oil, Citrus Aurantium
Dulcis (Sweet Orange) Peel Oil.

Essential Oils: Calendula Officinalis Flower
Extract, Backhousia Citriodora (Lemon Myrtle)
Oil, Cedrus Atlantica (Cedarwood) Bark Oil,
Eucalyptus Citriaodora (Lemon Scented Gum) Oil.

Essential Oils: Citrus Aurantium Bergamia
(Bergamot) Fruit Oil, Salvia Sclarea (Clary
Sage) Oil, Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender)
Oil, Pelargonium Graveolens (Geranium) Oil.
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Body Oil Bar
Our beautifully packaged solid body oil bar is a mess-free
alternative to body oil. Once in contact with your body,
the bar will start to melt.
An all over body oil, ideal for those problem areas like knees and
elbows. Great for Winter when the skin needs hydrating, and for that
shiny Summer glow. Containing nourishing oils and organic butters
to rejuvenate dry and thirsty skin. Can also be used as a massage tool,
on areas that are sore or tender.
Our Clementine bar won the Body Bath & Fragrance category
for the 2016 Gift & Life InStyle Awards - an amazing achievement
for our humble little bar!

Ingredients: Olea Europaea (Olive) Oil, Raw Beeswax, Butyrospermum Parkii
(Shea Butter) Fruit, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil, Theobroma Cacao
(Cocoa) Seed Butter, Vitis Vinifera (Grape) Seed Oil, Tocopherol (Vitamin E),
Essential Oils.
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Clementine, Ylang Ylang & Nutmeg
body oil bar

Lime, Clary Sage & Lavender
body oil bar

70g MB01

70g MB02

Essential Oils: Citrus Clementina
(Clementine) Peel Oil, Canaga Odorata
(Ylang Ylang) Flower oil, Myristica
Fragrans (Nutmeg) Kernel Oil.

Essential Oils: Citrus Aurantifolia (Lime)
Oil, Salvia Sclarea (Clary Sage) Oil,
Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil.
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Soothing Foot Bar
Cracked it with your feet? Our soothing foot bar looks
just like a cake of soap, but don’t be fooled. This little
bar of goodness will mesmerise you from the moment
you open the pouch.
The amazing aromas of peppermint, spearmint, rosemary, tea tree
and lemon will ignite your senses. Gently rub the bar over clean and
dry feet. The bar will work its magic, softening your dry and damaged
skin. In only a few days, you will notice that after a bath or shower
your dry skin will literally wipe away with a face washer, leaving your
feet looking brand new again.

Ingredients: Cocoa Butter, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Raw Beeswax, Shea Butter,
Cold Pressed Avocado Oil, Wheatgerm Oil, Vitamin E, Mentha Viridis
(Spearmint) Leaf Oil, Citrus Medica Limonum (Lemon) Peel Oil, Mentha
Piperita (Peppermint) Oil, Rosmarinus Officinalis (Rosemary) Leaf Extract,
Melaleuca alternifolia (Tea Tree) Oil.

Peppermint, Spearmint, Rosemary, Tea Tree & Lemon
soothing foot bar
70g FB02
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Coffee Scrub
A luxurious, smooth and creamy scrub made with freshly
ground coffee beans and coconut milk to energize your
skin. Infused with Australian grown olive oil, bursting
with antioxidants and vitamin E .
Coffee scrubs are made with course grounds; they act as an incredible
exfoliator for the skin. The granules remove dirt and dead skin from
your body. This allows your skin to absorb the moisture and nutrients
more effectively, which creates healthy and smooth skin. Coffee is
well known to helping with premature aging, anti-inflammatory
properties, improves circulation, targets acne scarring, contains
anti- cellulite agents, helps varicose veins, reduces puffiness around
your eyes. Basically, coffee scrub works in a similar way to a cup
of coffee, it awakens your body.

Ingredients: Coffee Arabica (Coffee), Olea Europaea (Olive) Oil, Cocos
Nucifera (Coconut Powder), Magnesium Sulphate (Epsom Salts), Glycerine,
Tocopherol (Vitamin E), Spices.
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Chai
coffee scrub

Latte
coffee scrub

200g CS01

200g CS02

Spices: Illicium Verum (Star
Anise) Extract, Cinnamomum
Cassia (Cinnamon) Bark, Elettaria
Cardamomum (Cardamom) Pod.

Spices: Vanilla Planifolia (Vanilla) Oleoresi.
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Salt Scrub
Our Salt Scrub jar is an indulgent blend of rich olive oil
and natural artesian salt, providing the ultimate detox
for your outer body.
The coarse salt provides a deep and vigorous exfoliation to stimulate
blood flow and reveal your healthy skin beneath. The salt stimulates
and lifts dead skin cells while the antioxidants of the olive oil penetrate
deeply to provide anti-ageing benefits. This product is ideal for areas
that need serious nourishment such as hands, legs and feet.

Ingredients: Olive Oil, Artesian Salt, Cold Pressed Avocado Oil, Jojoba Oil,
Grapeseed Oil, Magnesium Sulphate (Epsom salts), Vitamin E, Essential Oils:
Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil, Citrus Medica Limonum (Lemon)
Oil, Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Oil, Citrus Nobilis (Mandarin Orange)
Peel Oil, Rosmarinus Officinalis (Rosemary) Leaf Extract , Mentha Piperita
(Peppermint) Oil.

olieve
Lemon, Mandarin & Peppermint
salt scrub
200g SS01
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Salt & Sugar Scrub
The combination of artesian salt and olive oil create a
superb exfoliation leaving your skin renewed and glowing.
The sugar retains moisture and ensures skin is kept hydrated, making
it ideal for delicate and sensitive skin, including the face. The salt
stimulates and lifts dead skin cells while the antioxidants of the olive
oil penetrate deeply to provide anti-ageing benefits. Made entirely
from natural ingredients this product is suitable for even the most
sensitive skin types.

Ingredients: Artesian Salt, Glycerine (palm oil free), Olea Europaea (Olive)
Oil, Sucrose (Sugar), Magnesium Sulphate (Epsom salts), Persea Gratissima
(Avocado) Oil, Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil, Vitis Vinifera (Grape)
Seed Oil, Xanthan Gum, Tocopherol (Vitamin E), Essential Oils: Mentha Viridis
(Spearmint) Leaf Oil, Citrus Medica Limonum (Lemon) Peel Oil, Mentha
Piperita (Peppermint) Oil, Rosmarinus Officinalis (Rosemary) Leaf Extract,
Melaleuca alternifolia (Tea Tree) Oil.

olie
Peppermint, Spearmint, Rosemary, Tea Tree & Lemon
salt & sugar scrub
250g SS02
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Soap On a Rope
The ultimate in soap luxury is our Peppermint & Coffee
Soap-on-a-Rope. Packed in a stylish matte black box,
the perfect gift for the man (or woman) in your life.
Our luxurious and creamy handcrafted soap provide a gentle lather
and superior clean without leaving your skin dry. Made in small
batches using ancient traditions and recipes. Mixed and poured
by hand into moulds, then aged for 3 months.
Made with Australian grown olive oil, bursting with antioxidants
and rich in Vitamin E. Indulgent and creamy soap for everyday
use. Pure and natural, our soap is a superb cleanser as it conditions
without drying, even for sensitive and problem skin.

Ingredients: Sodium Olivate (Olive Oil Soap), Sodium Cocoate (Coconut Oil
Soap), Sodium Lactate, Cera Alba (Beeswax), CI 77288 (Chromium Oxide
Greens), Mentha Piperita (Peppermint) Oil, Coffee Arabica (Coffee).

olie
Peppermint & Coffee
soap on a rope
250g SR01
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Wash & Cream
Twin Set
Our luxurious hand & body wash and hand & body cream
twin set. Presented in a beautiful box for the ideal gift.
This pure and gentle wash will leave your skin feeling soft and silky
without stripping your skin’s natural oils. Our must have head-totoe moisturiser, rich in antioxidants and Vitamin E, will leave your
skin looking radiant and fresh. Both are formulated from natural
botanicals to nourish, soothe, protect and restore. Available in
three fragrance blends.

Ingredients: please see pages 6 & 7

.
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Lavender, Rose Geranium
& Sweet Orange
twin set

Wild Lemon Myrtle
twin set

Bergamot, Clary Sage
& Geranium
twin set

2 x 200g TS01

2 x 200g TS02

2 x 200g TS03
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Cream of Life
Our cream of life is a multi purpose therapeutic cream.
It has been specially formulated to alleviate a variety of ailments
including aches, joint pain, rosacea, sunburn, scaring, dermatitis,
eczema, acne, rashes and itchiness. The active ingredients are activated
charcoal, green tea, stevia, urea and olive oil. The ingredients have
been carefully chosen to provide anti-inflammatory, antiviral,
antibacterial, antimicrobial and antiseptic properties. Suitable
for all skin types, including sensitive skin.

Ingredients: (Aqua) Pure Water, Olea Europea (Olive) Fruit Oil, Cetyl
Alcohol (Emulsifying Wax), (Organic) Beeswax, Activated Charcoal (Charcoal),
Theobroma Cocoa Seed Butter (Cocoa Butter), Urea, Camellia Sinensis
(Green Tea), Steviol Glycosides (Stevia Leaf Extract), Borax BP, Rosemary
Officinalis Oil, Fragrance (Parfum). Essential Oils: Pelargonium (Geranium)
Graveolens Flower Oil, Citrus (Lime) Aurantifolio Oil & Cupressus (Cedar)
Funebris Wood Oil.

cream of life
Activated Charcoal, Green Tea & Extra Virgin Olive Oil
80ml CL01
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Olieve & Olie

Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Australian Olive Oil
& Soy Wax Candles
Our luxurious range of candles are hand poured with
our signature blend of Australian grown olive oil and
pure soy wax.
We have carefully selected our fragrance and essential oil blends
for superior throw and long-lasting burn. Slight variations in
our candles signify the hand-crafted nature of each product.

olieve
Amber & Lotus Blossom
soy wax candle

olieve
Bergamot, Jasmine & Patchouli
soy wax candle

olieve
Black Pepper & Lavender
soy wax candle

300g CA01

300g CA02

300g CA03

olieve
Lemongrass & Rosewood
soy wax candle

olieve
White Rum, Mint & Citrus
soy wax candle

olieve
Grapefruit, Coconut & Vanilla
soy wax candle

300g CA04

300g CA05

300g CA06

There are six fragrances in the range, and each candle comes with
an embossed lid and packed in a beautifully printed box. We use
cotton wicks and our jars are painted on the outside.
300g – 60 hours burn time.
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Gift Box

gift box
Black with Silver Foil Text
26cm x 26cm x 9cm
MS02
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Calico Bag

calico bag
20cm x 30cm
MS04
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Handmade on the Mornington Peninsula

Our Story
Olieve & Olie began in 2000, as a 15-acre
property on the banks of the Gunbower Creek,
50km west of Echuca. The owners, Andy & Jude
Steele, planted 2000 olive trees. The climate
and soil of the property was the perfect condition
for growing olives. The trees flourished, and the
olives were abundant and of superior quality.
Shortly after their first harvest, Jude began making
her first batch of olive oil soap in the farm-house
kitchen at the grove.
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In 2010, Andy & Jude sold their
grove and moved to the Mornington
Peninsula. Olieve & Olie continued
to grow from their studio in
St Andrews Beach. The sea-change
allowed Jude to concentrate on
growing the business, and the
proximity to Melbourne was a great
advantage. They still sourced their
olive oil from their old grove,
maintaining the connection and
quality of all their products. Andy
heads north every year to prune
the old grove, and they have a great
relationship with the new owners.
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It wasn’t long before Andy & Jude
outgrew their studio in St Andrews
Beach. In April 2015 their daughter,
Sarah, joined the team. With a
background in Accounting, Sarah
moved the business into a purposebuilt factory in Rosebud, giving
them room to grow. In 2017 Sarah’s
brother, Hal, joined the business
and they expanded into a second
factory. Winning a Gift & Life
InStyle Gala Award in 2016 and
runner-up in 2017, and then a
Finalist in the Peninsula Business
Awards in 2018, Olieve & Olie is
real ‘kitchen to factory’ success story.
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olieveandolie.com.au
For more information please call 03 5982 0992
or email us at wholesale@olieveandolie.com.au

